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Forum Reviews Food Problems And Soluti ons
An open forum was held Friday concerning
the problems associated with cooking in the
dormitories. The purpose of the forum was to
presmt these problems and to propose and
consider alternatives that would alleviate them.
The forum, attended by about 60 students,
was led by Gerald Gilman, Assistant Vice
President and Business Manager for the
University. The speakers included fire inspectors
from Brookhaven and Setauket, University Plant
Manager Clifford Decker, and Vice President of
Student Affais Robert Chason. In addition
there were spokesmen from the Suffolk County
Board of Health and the University janitorial
staff.
The first half of- the meeting consisted of a
synopsis, by the speakers, of the fire hazards and
unsanitary
conditions
that
result
from
dormitory cooking.
The dorms are not
constructed for the electrical activity that is
going on; they are equipped with neither
fire-smoke detection systems nor ventilating
Lans. There have been several incidents already
of minor fires, and "one minor fire could cause a
catastrophe."
Accumulation of grease and the lack of grease
traps were pointed out as definie fire hazards
The
e
sptorswaed-thAt "a sall grease
fire could- ignite
nteals
imde the concrete
walls and although the fire might be small, the
smoke damage could be extensive." Students
should also check that their cooking equipment
is satisfactory for electrical out-put, and if not
should replace it.
Gilman said that the University has provided
more fire extinguishers for dorms and these
include special extinguishers for electrical fires.
He said that they were installed in an effort to
combat the growing risk of a serious fire."
An ironic event occurred when one member
of the audience discovered a container in the
room of what appeared to be gasoline marked
It was
with the warning "Flammable."
subsequently removed.
The Suffolk County Board of Health
spokesman
discussed the numerous safety
violations created by cooking in the "hotel
situations of the residence halls." These include
unrefrigerated foods, piled up garbage, and the
increased presence of rodents. He said that the
existing kitchen facilities and janitorial staff
were inadequate for the present conditions.
Decker maintained ""that all buildings must be
clean and livable." He reported that a year ago
there were 20 custodians per quad, and-that this
year there are only 12-14. This is due to the
opening of Stage XII, the surge buildings and the
library, which must also be serviced. Because of
the austerity budget new custodians can not be
hired. "Student cooperation is necessary because
there is twice as much trash as last year and the
janitors are finding it impossible to keep up with
all the garbage."
Decker also talked about the sewer line
problems. He said that there have been daily
calls to his office concerning clogged-up sewers
and drain lines due to grease that gets stuck in
the drains. In addition, he said that "it is
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inevitable that a main line will be clogged up,
and eventually there might not be any water for
an entire quad." This happened in G quad last
spring when it was discovered that the main pipe
had been totally clogged with grease.
A sokeswoman from th Setauket Civi
Association complained that the situation was
"dangerous
to
students,
fireman
and
surrounding homeowners."
She said that
although she agreed with most students' views,
she felt that these present practices were
dangerous and unhealthy, and should therefore
be halted immediately.
The second half of the meeting was open to
questions and answers. Many students expressed
concern that the Administration was attempting
to establish a mandatory food plan, regardless of
their feelings on the subject. Chason answered
these charges by maintaining "that the meal plan
is only a consideration and that the forum was
held in response to student concern." He
pointed out that "the optional meal plan, in
effect this year, was developed out of
suggestions
of
students,
indicating
Administration concern for student viewpoints."
In response to queries of why the state
doesn't pay for new wiing and better cooking
facilities, Chason said that after the state has
spent millions on cafeterias, it has no intention
of paying for improvements for cooking
facilities in dormitories.
Individual
members
of
the
audience
contributed different ideas and criticisms to the
forum.
Many
students
emphasized
the
Administration's lack of responsibility in caring
for the needs of students. One student claimed
the situation was analagous to the lack of
concern that the Administration displayed in the
problem of the Day Care Center.
A spokesman from Freedom Food Co-op
suggested that the University give money to the
co-op to buy and distribute food, in addition to
purchasing a cafeteria and buying cooking
facilities. This spokesman said that this would
make it possible for the co-op to service more
than its present 80 members. He said that

eventually it could service the entire University
Community and possibly poor people outside
the University. Chason said that he would be
willing to have an appointment with Co-op
leaders to discuss this idea.
A member of the audience
business
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system be brought in as a business manager for a
student-ran cafeteria.
A sugson was made that the Board of
Health distribute a list of techniques and
instructions in order to better understand and
combat common safety hazards.
A fire inspector suggested that the University
pay for more stoves and refrigerators in end hall
lounges. When it was pointed out that the
University claimed that they didn't have any
money to fund those operations, some students
disclosed the fact that $60 dollar brass door
knobs had been installed in the new library
building.
Most members of the audience were
convinced of future reinstatement of a
mandatory food plan and directed their
attentions to rejecting it as a viable alternative.
The fire inspectors and health examiners,
however, were concerned with the fire hazards
and health violations created by present
conditions, and wished to see them alleviated.
The forum speakers were finally asked if they
had any alternatives in mind besides that of a
mandatory food plan, to which the reply was
that at present there had been no alternatives
decided by the Administration. They had hoped
that such alternatives would be introduced at
the meeting.
Gilman concluded the meeting by saying,
"the problem is so serious and severe that
students and administrators will have to work
very quickly to resolve the problem. I don't
want to see anybody hurt."
The general attitude of the students was that
the meeting did not accomplish anything in the
way of positing positive alternatives, and it was
vehemently agreed that they would fight any
establishment of a mandatory food plan.
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International
fice Towe in Northwest London, was
The Pot
over the weekend, a
ripped by an explosion
sen ing
Ed
considerable damage to three of its floors,
communications between London, Paris, Bern, and Spain
reported. An
for several hours. There were no
anonymous caller credited the Irish Republican Army for
the blast.
s
ided
of CMin nally
i
e
The Pep
weekend on what it will call itself-ening speculation
the subject. Its designated name tbbMk_ will permit Poland
to be in line for the presidency of the UN Security
Council, since the presidency is roated by alphabetical
order among member countries. As of yet, China has failed
to send adelegation to the U.N.

see
Switzerland voters elected toparliament Sunday,
Giardin, the Radical Liberal Party mayor of Geneva. She
becomes the first woman to become a member.
This was the first election in which women were
permitted to vote.

National
Senator J. Wiliam Fulbright (D-Ark. said Sunday that
the Senate's surprise killing of the feign aid bill is the
"beginning of a new era" in this country's international
relations.- Fulbright, chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, said the rejection of the $2.9 billion aid
authorization bill Friday was the "most hopeful
development in many years."
The Executive Director of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Roy
Wilkins, said Sunday that Supreme Court nominee William
HI Rehnquist "may accept you as a buddy, but his
philosophy will kill you." He further said that Rehnquist
"offers a dangerous future for you" as a Supreme Court
justice because "he may not be able to see you for law and
order."
,Congressmen and congresswomen are calling for the
ressurection of the $2 bill - but without the portrait of
Thomas Jefferson. This time, Congressman Seymour
Halpem, the sponsor of the bill, wants the face of Susan B.
Anthony to grace the currency. The bill honoring Anthony
was designed "to honor a person who deserves national
recognition.'"
The Food and Drug Administration soon will advise
physicians not to prescribe a synthetic estrogen used to
prevent possible miscarriages and which has caused vaginal
cancer in the daughters of some users.
An official of Stokely-Van Camp Inc. has called on the
Food and Drug Administration to state publicly that
15,000 cans of French style green beans ordered recalled
last week are free of botulism. The request came after the
Communicable Disease Center in Atlanta reported
Saturday that a Marine captain and his son who were
hospiae after eating a can of beans that "didn't taste
Vight"
were not suffering from botulism poisoning.

State
For the first time, bmrs and liquor stes in the state are
open during today's polling. The law barring the sale of
liquor on Election Day or Primary Day was repealed. by
n its last sesson.
the State Legslature d
Buffalo pole were beseiged by worried phone callers
Sunday night, after radio station WKBW performed a local
adaptation of Orson Welles' classic radio dramatization of
"War of the Worlds." It was the 33rd anniversary of the
caused a
production
Welles'
when
performance,
nation-wide panic.

Elections are taking place today, and locally Millie
'Steinberg, college program coordinator in Kelly C, is
contesting the county legislature seat of Walter C. Hazlitt.
Her Conservative opponent is Germanic and Slavic
Languages Professor Brian T. Regan, and on the Liberal
line is James A. Gillen, Jr.
Statesman
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Judge
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Virginia State Penitentiary in
ago so that his ruling could be
more than two meals a day, were
Richmond, where a week of the
effect.
iedeinto
put
allowed to shave and take
trial was held, Judge Merhige
Judge Merhige declared in his
showers only once a week and
directed that prisoners being
the evidence
opinion -thatwere denied exercise, sometimes
held there be afforded full
pesented during a two- week
for months.
due-process hearin"s with 30
trial last November disclosed "a
of
constitutional
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State
Departme
state
Deparment
and
its Division of Correctionstrom
doing the following:
bread and water.
-Imposing
punishment on any inmate for
any infraction of prison rules.
handcuffs,
-Usin
chains,
hand-restraining tape or tear gas
or
when necessary
"'except
required to protect a person
from imminent physical harm or
to prevent escape or serious
injury to property."- Testimony
at the trial disclosed -that such
restraints were used commonly
on
"obstreperous"
inmates,
often
without
disciplinary
hearings.
-Using
physical
force
"against any inmate for purposes
of unishmeant"
-Forcing nudity or bodily
restraint of any kind as a means
of punishment or otherwise "for
any period longer than it shall be
y to secure
reasonably nec
the services of a doctor" to
determine whether an inmate
must be restrained to protect
self-inflicted
from
himself
injury.
more than one
-Placing
inmate in the same solitary
confinement-Virginia's solitary
cells are 6% by 10 feet-"except
in an emergency."
-Interfering with or imp
by
efforts
punishment for
iates to file court documents,
confidential
have
to
communication with lawyer,
even when confined to solitary,
and to write legislative or other
government officials.
The judge also ordered the
restoration of "good time," or
credit toward early release for
good behaviors to -n pAsoners
who had been docked such time
without hearing or "without
lae
with
minimum
sandads of due process, such
as written charges and written
by disciplinary boards.
fid
the
gave
Merhige
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MEDITATION: Students,.at Stony
transcendental meditation.
medical
(AP)-Two
researchers
are
trying
to
w he t h e r
determine
a
transcendental meditation,
form of yoga, may be a good
way to break the drug habit by
reducing
or eliminating
the
anxieties that lead some people
to narcotics
Drs.
Herbert Benson and
Robert Keith Wallace of the
Harvard Medical Unit at Boston
City Holpital are studying the
of
10,000 high
experience
school
juniors
in
Boston,
California, Iowa, Ohio and
M nn
i M >t a
The
doctors
became
interested
in the effect of
transcendental
meditation
almost by accident.
te
u b e ct
While
sting s
trained
r
y
for th ei habilit
yog
e a r t r a to
te
ontrol such thing
S
d
blooh
as rchers
found
that 19 tha
of 20
u ed
eroin,
subjcts who
b ar b it u r ate ,
LSD,
phetamines and manijuana
a fte r
to p p e d
i
they
transcendental
beginning
meditation.

The subjects

A F e l in

~

roported

aat

itae
it

Brook participatng in sessions in.
they found drug-induced feelings
I I e x tremely
distasteful"
from
to
those
compared
meditating.
'Easty and Spontaneous'
An ancient Indian mental
exercise popularized
in this
country by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, transcendental meditation
is described by itspractitionersas
easy, natural and spontaneous.
"Your attention is turned
inward
toward experiencing
more and more refined levels of
thinking." says Andree Leonard,
aa
coordinator
of
the
nonprofit Students International
Meditation
Society
in
Cambridge.
Tanscendental
meditation
appea
to be able to shut off
1
*°om
reactiops
py
or anger, Benson
hcioent
m,id. Physiologically it sows the
rte of oxygen use, yet is quite
different from sleep, hypnosis or
Mtosuaeation, he added.
Bes
at
profer of
mdicine atthe HarvardMedia
"No other
said,
School,
to d r
ug
non-chemical alterlative
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Official Predicts Maintenance Crisis
By ERNEST STERNBERG
A large increase in the number of students
cooking inside dormitories, along with a
simultaneous reduction in work force, may
t in a m tenance crss on campus,
according to Clifford J. Decker, director of he
Physical Plant at Stony Brook.
"We will come to a day when an entire
Wbuding will be clogged up. No one will be able
to use a toilet or a sink; it is a very distmnt
possibility." The prediction was made this
Friday by Decker, after he cited an incident
where "a 12-inch diameter sewer out of Roth
was completely clogged up."
The plumbing troubles are the result of a law
increase in the number of students cooking
inside dormitories and disposing cooking wastes
into drains. "Very few students/' said Decker
"know how to cook or run a kitchen . . . a
plumber will go [to fix a drain in a dorm] and
will find a pipe completely filled with peas or
carrots."
As well as caring for campus plumbing,
Decker's department also manages the campus
grounds, automobile repair, general maintenance
(including carpenters, painters and electrician)
and the power plant. To illustrate the complex
working of his department, Decker unrolled a

part of his austety budget, ordering no more
state job openings to be filled. However, Decker
does anticipate a few positions being unfrozen in
the future.

The Custodial Services division of the PhysiclO
Plant has been particularly hard hit this year.
According to Decker, there were normally 20
ns in each residential quad; now there
are only 13 or 14.
The custdians also have more work because
there is now twice as much garbage coming out
of each quad compared to a year ago. Also a
year ago, cuspid had to deal predominantly
with dry garbage such as, papers and boxes.
a:
potato
Today dorms generate wet
eels, apple cores, and so on. Decker suggests
NOStoll4 that students can help decrease the volume of
owing, garbage by flattening out cardboard containers,
.E
as he described it, < ' a part of Stony Brook and they can help keep pipes clear by letting
students never see." The charts showed scaled
wastes solidify and putting them into
drawings of miles of gPs lines, signal systems garbage cans rather than the sink.
storm drains, steam and water pipes and more.
Adding further to the work of the department
Besides the increase in plumbing problems, has been the opening of new buildins this year,
the work of Decker's department has been more including Stage XII, the expanded library, and
difficult this year because of a 20% reduction in parts of Surge. Cliff Decker summed up the
'the work force. The reduction, from 385 people workload caused by the cut in personnel, the
working for the Physical Plant last December, increase in dormitory cooking and the addition
came after Governor Rockefeller's mandate, as of new buildings, as "a monstrous problem."

Charges of Theft Dropped
Due to L Meg al Technicality

itquor License
By ROBERT SCHAINBAUM
The Stony Brook Student Union has obtaine
liquor license, -according to Union director
Christensen. As a result, liquor and other
beverages will be available in the Student Union'
facilities in approximately two weeks.
Director Christensen, Union Service Manager
and Business Manager Baselice are currently me
work out fiscal controls and interpret the liqu4
They will submit their proposals to the Unio
Committee, composed of students and U]
personnel, who will make a final evaluation. Acca
Christensen, prices should be lower than at outsid
Though serving -plans have not been
mat to be as folow
ex
te
Claistenm
cafeteria i selection of two oirthree beers will be
perhaps including one of the better labels. A small
be located in the buffeteria, serving a selection o
three established brands of each of the standard
scotch, rye, whiskey, gin, vodka, bourbon and 1
dark rum. Mixes will also be standard, i
screwdrivers, bloody mary's, martinis, manhatt
daquiris, if the mix is available. Two house wine
offered, a red and a white, and will be sold by the
carafe. The offering will be flexible to suit studei
Unlike previous Stony Brook events at which
was served, drunks will be asked to leave and in
under 18 will not be served.
--

By ROBERT TIERNAN
Charges against five Stony
Brook students for allegedly
being in possession of stolen
state property were dismissed in
public court on an evidential
technicality.
The students were reportedly
ing a couch,
caught whie le
taken from a lounge in langm
College, into a panel truck. They
arrested by University
Polioe offiials.and ssequently
arigned in Hauppauge Court,
where they were charged with
state
stolen
of
possession
property.
of the
According to one
students involved in the ease, the
-reason given by the District
Attorney for dismissal of the
charges as that they had been
booked for the wrong offense,
and that the University would
have a hard time proving guilt
for that particular infraction.
-

Specifkally, it was stated that policy regarding theft. The case
the prosecution couldn't prove in point was dismissed in the
that the students had intended public courts on an evidential
to take the couch off-campus." technicality. This in no way
should imply that future cases
Vice President of Student
Affairs Robert Chason stated involving criminal conduct or
institutional
of
that the University most likely violation
lationswill not result in the
would have pressed the case had
and/or
civil
of
the charges not been dismissed. imposition
He pointed out that sbecause-ol University sanctions."
Chason pointed out that theft
the nature of the incident and
ofi .teo pat
th-eI i nvolv
of state-and Vriate property on
truck,
further
inyestigatoce 'the Stony. Brook campus is a
would certainly have been made
;major problem, and that it is
not
were
charges
the
if
:extremely important that each
dropped."
be dealt with in a proper
A statement from -the Office !ahe
of Student Affairs commenting manner. Accordingly, he said,
on the case stated: "It would be arrests in the bookstore for
unfortunate if the disposition of shoplifting "are prosecuted -in
this case were interpreted as a civil court."
He revealed that in the future
lack of serious intent on the part
county the University would continue
or
University
of
case according
authorities to cope with these to deal with each
in the.
involved
particulars
the
to
problems. Security's action in
and decide the extent
this matter was an appropriate incident,
reflection of the University s to which charges would be filed.
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"It's only a question of perspective,"
said the, speaker, "whether you call it war
now, in 1976, or when you're in
concentration camps... If you are in
opposition to the government, you are the
enemy -and they'll try to wipe you out."
The speaker was Kathleen Cleaver, wife
of Eldridge Cleaver, who is presently in
exile in Algeria after fleeing this country
from prosecution. 150 Stony Brook
students listened Saturday evening as she
attacked the government of the United
States and the "lack of communication
between people who are conducting
revolutionary activity around the world."
Inside the United States, -says Cleaver,
there is a lack of communication from state
to state, "from region to region, and
organization to organization. This weakness
is playing into the government's and bosses"
hands, who are working to escalate fascism
in this country." As an example of this, she
cites the proliferation of heroin across the
country. This goes "hand in hand with, the
at
efforts
administration's
Nixon
eliminate
"to
repression."' Their efforts...
whole segments of the youth and the
potential revolutionary forces is no

union Barroom.
--.

F. - Cohen
hotf bv Robert
-- MP-u ..

Another
she emphasized.
accident,"
example cited was the government's call for
the death penalty for Billy Smith, a
Vietnam veteran who was convicted of
murdering two Vietnamese. "This is the
first time that they're calling for the death
penalty. . .and he is "a young black brother
from Watts."
Cleaver lashed out at President Nixon's
upcoming visit to Mainland China, stating
that Nixon has been saying since his
election that he plans to visit Red Chink6 so
he finally- got them to invite him. That was.
what, the discussions (between Kissinger
and Chou En-Lai) were all about."
All of those presently in exile. she said,
"will be; coming back by other routes,"
specifically mentioning going underground
to prevent arrest. Some people have tried
to come back, she said, but and got "ripped
off," arrested upon return.
There is no such thing as one way to
win. "You must have information, a
community,. you need contact with other
levels
of
the
to advance
groups
consciousness. It should be clear inside the
U.S. that power to the people could be a
e.
reality if -we perpetually st
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It
ws "a

ws"no
iranc la
firm would dare des
with

upon presentation of student LD.
Y.

about NSS from the Better
Business Bureau (BBB). They
replied that they had "no
record" of the firm in their files.
The student incorrectly assumed
that this meant that NSS "did
not exist," and brought this
information
to the Program
Director's office. From there the
notice that "NSS is a fraud"
traveled
to
other
dorms.
Although the BBB's having "no
Nord,of
NSS does not
legitimately
infer
NSS's
non-existence, the idea of NSS's
legitimacy
provoked
further
investigation.
NSS Does Exist
National Students Services
does
exist
at
Stillwater,
Oklahoma. Company president
Zack Cooper insists that "there
is no need to worry," and that
anyone who has sent in his
premium will receive a policy
shortly. The delay was caused by
a
"computer
foul-up," and

By LEONARD ST
The validity of
Property
Insurane
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the University Hous
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....................

not receive,

to be Questioirable

a

months, a policy by
He then requested:

r
WR

-

CHEC
FREE-I

FREE~~~4

.

_hh

4D.

ISLAND
PLANNED
CHECKING

LOW COST CHECKING HAS COME
TO EAST SETAUKET WITH ...
* Only $100 Mimimum Balance

A

^^HHR^^^n^^HBRZQ-b~i

* Free Printed Checks
e No Monthly Maintenance

C~a~rTsii~l^-II

Charge

MAIN STREET, EAST SETAUKET, N. Y.
BRANCHES IN

PATCHOGUE
*

CORAM
*

* ISLIP
TERRACE

HOLBROOK
*

-

-
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Cooper insists that NSS is
currently paying all claims and is
totally
legitimate.
However,
Reserve Insurance Group of
Chicago, advertised underwinters
of NSS, denied knowledge of the
organization.
On
inquiry,
Cooper explained that shortly
after the advertising brochure
had
been
distributed,
the
insurance had been transferred
to
the Yosemite
Insurance
Commany, a California based
firm. A Mr. O'Shaughnessy of
Yosemite
verified
Cooper's
statements and added that their
student policy has become "very
successful."
Also, acting as
intermediary between NSS and
Yosemite
is
National
Underwriters of Oklahoma City.
President Wilks of Underwriters
called NSS "fully credible." with
coverage
"in
force"
and
payments being made.
NSS Not I[censed
According to Edward Trench
Oa- &Ay-_i_
+1%.%- XT-_
ox
Wwe
few
x orit
scate
Department of Insurance, NSS is
not licensed to sell insurance in
New York State, as required by
law. Although this "does not
j necessarily
invalidate
the
4insurance policy," according to
Trench, the department "warns
against dealing with insurance
companies outside New York
State"
because of "built-in
headaches." He explained that if
a problem occurs, it first must
go to court in New York, but
then a decision must be finalized
in the company's home state.
Oklahoma, also a mandatory
licensing state. has no record of
NSS. Cooper explained that
since a company is licensed by
employing licensed personnel
and his licensed personnel had
left a short time ago, NSS had
applied for a license and was
awaiting
a
"letter
of
appointment" from Yosemite.
As of two weeks ago, according
to James Farha of the Oklahoma
Insurance Commission, NSS was
"still not licensed," and the
commission had "not received
an application
for license"
(although this could be due to
an office backlog). NSS was
"'not
allowed to solicit in
Oklahoma,'
Farha
said.
Furthermore, the firm, and not
just its employees, must be
licensed to sell insurance under a
firm's name. On further pressing
of the licensing matter, Cooper
explained
that
licensing of
brokers protects the insuree, but
that there would be "no reason
to 2ver go to court," and that all
5 0
s t at e
insurance
commissioners
had
been
informed of his plans without
any adverse reactions.
National Underwriters
and
Yosemite Insurance Company
are also not licensed in New
York State. Based on this
information D. Goldstein of the
Office of General Counsel, the
New
York
State Insurance
Department, remarked that the
soliciting of business by these
unlicensed firms (specifically
MNSS) would be "illegal" and
6illegitimate."
Regardless
of
current or future license status
they have solicited business
without a license.
The Policy
NSS has sent to Statesman a
copy of the personal property
insurance
"Student
Property
Floater." This will be available
for inspection at the Statesman
office (SBU 059). NSS has
stated that any student who has
sent in a premium and has not
received the form should notify
NSS
at
P.O.
Box
1240,
continuedon pqge 5

Security Car
Set on Fire

Vocal Viewer Ejected
Security offices weforced to expel a woman ftom,
the Tecture Hall during the Friday 9:30 showing of Joe.
The young, unidentified woman, accom
by two
aI children edly
made loud and nonensca
comments hroughout the movie. As a result, crie of
"tbrow the bitch out" and "shut-up" were heard from the

A smll fre was sarted in the
back seat of a s
ity car
&unay night in what Bom
oservers filt was a Halloween
stunt rather than a serious
pt at anow
The
o --wn around
6:30 p.m. infront of Benedict
Cdlege after 8ecurity had
reeied an anonymous phone

SeJity Called
Finally, one student, distressed at his inability to hear
the movie, burled a can from the balcony down at the
woman, which apparently missed its mark and hit a girl
sitting a few seats away. At this point, the projectionist
stopped the film and Security was called.
Ten minutes later, three security officers arrived and
received a standing ovation from the impatient audience.
Students removed the two children in an attempt to
encourage the woman to leave. She refused.
One security officer approached the woman and quietly
asked her to leave, at which point she asked him his name.
"O'Brien," he answered. "My mother's Irish," she shouted
back. The audience exploded in laughter.
Finally, O'Brien convinced the woman and the two
literally waltzed out. The film continued without further
disruption.

fire
the
building
with
extinguishers, ending the smal
fire nearly as quickly as it began.
There was almost no damage to
the car, and the officers merely
wiped smoke and extinguisher
foam off the windows and seat.
A second car arrived but was
not
needed.
The
"fighta
apparently was a ruse to g€
Security in front of the building.
No one knew of a fight
anywhere in the building. Acrowd collected by the cars,
people asking one another what
had happened and why Securty
had been called at all. After
learning the extent of the fire,
one bystander remarked that "if
they were really smart, they
would have thrown burning
paper udrthe

i&

m

m=-

Insurance
cDtual frompW 4
StiUwater, Oklahoma, 74074.
Nevertheless, the policy is in
effect as of the day the
application was postmarked.
The advertising brochure lists
as risks covered: "theft, fire,
smoke, water, wind, storm,
explosion, riot, vandalism and
many more."
The policy does not insure
' 'mysterious
ag a i n s t
disappearance." Contingent to
"upon
payment
claiming
theft.. .the
of
knowledge
insured must .. .give notice to
the police within 24 hours."
According to Cooper, it is this
differentiates
that
"notice"
between "theft" and mysterious
disappearnace," since reporting a
fraudulent theft is a felony and
would be fully prosecuted.
The policy does not cover
"Flood. . .water which backs up
or
sewers
through
or
drains. . .doors. . .walls
floors." There is an illustration
on the ad of a heavy rain on a
body of water, implying a flood
or natural water disaster.
Any claims that a student
wishes to bring to NSS should be
directed to:
G. F. Wilson
760 McDowell Road
Phoenix, Arizona 85006
tel. 602-253-2012
National Student Services has
not been found to be fraudulent
although it may be in violation
of legal technicalities. Statesman
no reports of
has received
unpaid claims There seems to be
no need at this point to cancel
checks or policies. The technical
illegality of NSS would not
affect students as long as claims
are paid.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Inquire at Placement Office
for exact location of interview
NOTE: If registration for this seminar is filled.
come anyway - we'll try to talk to you. Or call us
collect at the number shown below.

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
13th floor, 401 Walnut St.. Phila. Pa. 19106
(215) WA 5-0905

-

Pancake Cottage to the Rescue
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i2
I
-~~~~~~~P

!315 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD EERES CN
~ ~~Your
~~~ ~hot:
~ ~ JIM
~ DESAPMO
-

rear wheels

instea of the back seat," As one
officer echoing the view of most
students, later remarked that "it
was really nothing."S

When you become a Lawyer's Assistant;
you'll be doing work traditionally done by
lawyers - work we think you'll find
challenging and responsible. And
Lawyer's Assistants are now so critically
needed that The Institute for Paralegal
Training can offer you a position in the
city of your choice and a higher salary
than you'd expect as a recent college
graduate. You'll work with lawyers on
interesting legal problems - and the
rewards will grow as you do.
A representative of The Institute for
Paralegal Training will conduct interviews on:

disgutled audience.

call about a fight taking plaee
Mee. The caller claimed he was
being attacked and chased
though
ithe building by sx
other
One car came to
minvete and the officers ran
out shouting "what floor?"
A few moments later two
persons were seen at the car. As
the only witness ran to warn the
officers
something
was
happe
, some b
g paper
was thrown in the back seat.
Several students nushed out of

We want to talk to you
about a career in law . .a
without law school.

I

We know your problems with institutional food.
We are prepared to come to your assistance. Our
proposal is to replace impersonal institutional
feeding with home style cooking.
We will offer a choice of 3 special entrees each
night plus soup or salad and coffee or dessert.
This is the menu for the week.
_

.

I

1) Home-Made Meatballs & Sp ti, Italian bread & a glass of Chianti.
2) Turkey croquettes w/mushroom sauce, vegetable.

Monday

3) Tuna salad platter w/ potato salad, cole slaw & tomato slices.

|Tuesday

'

Wednesday
w eanesoay

|Thursday

|Friday

1) Meat Loaf w/ brown gravy and mashed potatoes.
) A L L Y O U C A N E A T : So u t h e rn F r i e d Chicken, french fries, cole slaw,
cranberry sauce & home-made bread & butter.
* 3) ALL YOU CAN EAT: Country Fish Fry, french fries, cole slaw, tartar
sauce & home-made bread & butter.
2

*

1) Stuffed Cabbage with Sweet & sour Sauce, & vegetable.
* 2) ALL YOU CAN EAT: Southern Fried Chicken, french fries, cole slaw,
cranberry sauce & home-made bread & butter.
* 3) ALL YOU CAN EAT: Country Fish Fry, french fries, cole slaw, tartar
sauce & home-made bread & butter.
1) Beef stew on wide noodles_
w/ gravy, baked potato & vegetable.
) Chopped st
3) Chicken salad patter w/ potato salad, cole slae & tomato
slices.
2

1) Shrimp creole on rice w/ authentic New Orleans creole sauce.
2) Fish cakes & spagheti w/grated cheese.
3) Old Fashioned Franks & Beans w/sauerkraut.

Saturday

Sunday

1) Shrimp chow mein on rice w/ chinese noodles & shrimp roll
2) Veal Steak- Parmigiana w/ french fries, Italian bread & a glass of Chianti.
3) Salami, corned beef or pastrami & eggs w/ french fries & cole slaw.
1) Home-made blintzesand sour cream.
2) Virginia Ham w/ Pineapple-Rasberry sauce & baked potato
3) Fresh roast pork, applesauce & baked potato
*

Every Tuesday & Wednesday, we have our regular specials - all the chicken or fish plus
french fries & cole slaw you can eat. Sorry but these two specials do not include coffee &
dessert.

These dinners & specials are all priced at a low $1.69 . Served
| c~cZ dfrom 4 *MID to 9 M.m
___________________ ___^_______.
.______.e~ya~~j._t____
If you desire breakfast before your exhaustina day of learning, fortify
yourself with our breakfast special 5 Days a week Mon. to Fri. from 6 a.m. to 11 a.m.

2 Farm-Fresh-Eggs Potatoes &12fl -AIJUfr a low, low price of

490

Please save this menu for future reference.
A bottle of beer or glass of wine may be substituted for coffee & dessert.

-. ,
..
Proof required.

Store hojrs: Daily 6 am - 12 mid
Fri. & Sat., 24 hrs.
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The R.A. will be distributing
during this week the following
straw poll:
Polity at this time isdetering student

I
I
II
II
II
I

sentiments on the possibilities of future
food plans on the campus.

I
II
I

This is not a referendum and in no way
binding on theadministration.

II
0I

Choose One

--

-.ddww~~~

mandatory food plan
Circle one
A) 21 meal plan
B) 14 meal plan
C) 10 meal plan

Millb~

-
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I

Iw
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Harvey Radio and Audio Exchange
celebrates its newest store with
a

_I"opening
_
Irand(S~~~~~~~~~~~lqm
sate.

Now that the great merger of Harvey Radio and Audio Exchange
is realty rolling, we're ready for bigger and better things. Like a
great new store. And great new buys on superb equipment we've
made especially for this event. The kind of buys that only our
new consolidated buying power could ever make possible. The
kind of buys that really represent everything Harvey Radio &

Audio Exchange stand for . . . the very best equipment we can
offer-athe lwest possible prices. Best news of all, every
one of these specially purchased pieces of equipment are on
sale at-all 14 of our stores. So all you do is visit the one nearest
you. Come get together with Harvey Radio & Audio Exchange.
And celebrate the savings!

Visit our newest store at Lake Groveo Long Idand, at 2884 Mickle Country Road (next to the Grand Union)
*

Harman-Kardon "Festival" Model 445 Music System
One of the most superbly designed and beautiful-sounding all-in-one music systems we've
ever seen. It has it all! Including the famous
Harman-Kardon built-in pushbutton cassette,
AM/ FM automatic power tuning, mid-range control, powerful 110 amplifier, precision automatic
turntable and magnetic cartridge, plus two
beautifully designed, smooth-sounding speaker
systems. At this price, fantastic!

$399
saw. $170 Reg. $569

Harman-Kardon "Festival" Model 345 Music System $329

Same as Model 445, less cassette. Reg. $469 -

a

0

Westinghouse 8020HA Cassette Deck

KLH Model 24 Stereo Music System

Loaded with the most wanted
features. (A big plus: Batt/AC
operation!) All solid staite. Easy
pushbutton operation, (cassette
ejector, pause button, sterreo headphone jack, battery andI volume
level meters. Lots more!

Garrard automatic turntable with Pickering cartridge, drift-free FM stereo tuner. Matching KLH
acoustic suspension speakers.*'

So $" 0
^

c

^a

Savo
W

«
v

*

AKG K120

Perfect accessory for your stereo system. Just plug
it in for full-range 8-track cartridge stereo. Save
more than 1/3."

°0

^
s95

- rSO
f
Rg.S
g $ i9.95

E-V 1159 FM Stereo Tuner
Features exceptional sensitivity. Automatic stereo
switching, "full time stereo" light, zero-center
meter.W.

$1 999
Reg. $199.95

v

m
10O2

Norelco 2401A Cassette Changer
I

Record/ Playback Deck

D9S

*

SIv$SO

Automatically plays/records up to six cassette
tapes, illuminated record level indicator, fast

R

^ W
-7
Reg. $109

Skyline R-11 AM/ FM Receiver

79

Imagine an AM/FM/FMX receiver plus 8-track
stereo tape player priced this low! Hurry. save 1/3.

Reg $II19.95

!_-^
Dynami 1oereopnuon

It's lightweight, extremely fcomfort- Save 1/3
able, offers wide range- and yours
especially for this event at a big
1/3 off the regular price '. Utilizes
the exclusive AKG ""Hurm:nized"
concept for most realisti

19.95

Belair 900 8-Track Stereo
Playback Deck^

Elpa PE 2010 Aut omatic Turntable
Features exclusive styluss prtection, automatic record siize scan-'
ner, one-lever command I control
Gentle descent reduces record
wear. Flawless tracking characteristics. A great buy!

tys9

Re

95

7
Reg. $99.95
w

Sansui Quadphonic: Synthesizer Model Q'
Here's the perfect device! to have
when you're ready to con\wert to 4channel. Brings full dimwensional
4-channel sound from an] 2-channel source. Works on all I conventional 2-channel discs, toapet and
FM stereo broadcasts. Giives startling 4-channel sound utilizing
your present equipment.

A
D

ho
Air
* S

Rg

2 2 .50

forward/rewind.

y
I

\

:___
z*
*

*Toshiba 10C-873F FM/AM Digital

* Clock Radio

Wake to music or buzzer. Features AFC to "lock in"
FM stations. "Tele-Glance" clock dial.
Slightly blemished cabinets.
*Not available at Willoughby/Peerless

;19.95
en $2

95S

_ I
1

95

Ore. S419.95

Harvdey raDi
auDio-excHang *

MANHATTAN 1: 2 WEST 46th St.. JU 2-1500

WHITE PLAINS: 236 E.

ROAD. WH S-8

NEW ROCHELLE: 211 NORTH Ave.. 5760220
132 NASSAU ST. 964-1820
GARDEN CITY: ROOSEVELT FIELD SHOPPING CTR 29440550
1305 SECOND Av., NEAR 68th St., 249-8097
E RN
Blvd.. M A 1 9 2 9 7
.R 0 6 L Y N : 1 040 N O R TH
In WI LLOUGH8Y. 110 WEST 32nd St., LO 4-1000
AX 7.7577
A"..
HILLSIDE
153-21
JAMAICA:
7-100
MU
A"..
LEX.
St.
43rd
PEERLESS,
IN
SY0BUET: 60 CROSSWAYS PARK WEST',WA- 8700
WILLOUGHBY PEERLESS 66 W. 48th St.. 4902410
LAKE GROVE: 2884 MIDDLE COUNTRY Rdl. 581 155
BROOKLYN I: 1065 FLATBUSH Ave.. IN 94200
All Stores Open Thursday Night Til 9 (except Nassau Street, Lake Grove & WiNoughby/Porblss Stores)
Additional Late Nights - 45th Street Monday Til 9 - Syosct. Friday Til 9 - Lake Grove, Monday & Friday Til 9:30
We accept Master Charge, Bank-Americard. Unicard & American Express; other terms available.
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International College:

A Feeling of Community 1 n The Small World of Stage XII
By SUSAN EDELHEIT
There are flowers planted outside the
International College in State XII B.
FLOWERS - and tomato plants and
corn and carrots. They were planted
there by the Stage XII Quad Manager some say because he had nothing else to
do last summer. Now he waters them
and the grass in the courtyard so that
things will grow. That seems to typify
the attitude at the International College.
People care - about each other and
about those things that they share. "The
people are more friendly here," a Korean
R.A. said -'They try to bo helpful to
each other It's not only i student dorm
It's so that people can live together and
do something actively."

however. Most of the students appear to
speak English rather well - and all can
get by. One graduate student discounted
any real communication problem. "If
anyone ever doesn^t understand someone
- and takes things wrong -- it's just a big
joke. That's all."

the college master, was "very receptive
to problems. You can see him and talk
issues.
many
concerning
him
to
Whenever I had troubles I had no
difficulties."

fat which topics of international interest
jare discussed. One week, for example,
Japanese-Chinese
relations
were
discussed. Friday is the night for
international folk dancing and there is an
outdoor
volleyball
game
almost
everynight. One resident commented:
"Volleyball is the international sport
here - cause the Americans can't play
soccer and the foreign students can't
play basketball." There are also exotic
culinary treats. "The cooking that goes
on in the kitchen is unbelievable: heavy
Chinese cooking and heavy Indian
cooking." In addition there is a literary
magazine
The
International
Newsletter,
which
is
distributed
^throughout the college. People seem
more eager to become involved in college
(events. In fact, it was said that most
people take part in some sort of
college-sponsored activity. Involvement
in the college is one criterion for
readmission. Most of the activities are
opened
to
the entire
University
icommunity.

Different Life
Most people describe life at the
Halls dominated by one nationality International College as being different
group are avoided, but nationality than at other colleges on campus. "I feel
the people living in the college are much
"blocks" are inevitable as people seem to
seek out those that are most "like more receptive," a student from Haiti
themselves." One student expressed the said. "I do not say that Americans are
belief tha 4' there was something of a bad. I think it's the environment. The
environment here stimulates meeting
"power struggle" going on between the
people. . . I think there is a differences in
nationality
groups
two
largest
the attitudes of most Americans. I get
represented in the college. "One group
feels as if it can take over the activities." the feeling that the atmosphere in other
This, however, might be avoided if the colleges is not as responsive as it is here,"

The
International
College
was legislature is made up of one or more
established last year at Ammann College students from
each country, rather than
Yet, the International Colleges seems
in G Quad. In December it moved to its one from each hall,
as it is now. This
to be more private and independent.
present position at Stage XII B and is change of policy
is said to be currently
"There are much less activities in
now starting its first year at its being contemplated
- although it too
groups," said an American student who
permanent position. At the moment could lead
to unfair representation.
lived in O'Neill College last year. . .and
there are approximately 270 students
making up the college; 50% from foreign
those groups aren't constant. They are
The legislature of the International more willing to accept people into
countries and 50% Americans. Of these
foreign students, the population is fairly College is given varying credit for them." This, however, does not imply
diverse. The students come from all over; effectiveness by the students. While one that people are less friendly than
the worl<1. "What countries? You name .
"It is good for people to understand
it," said I one college resident. The f
majority,
however, are Oriental or
people from other countries^, 99
Indian.
"The ideal situation " said»
advisor John Fletcher, "would be tol
have an American student rooming with Indian student claimed that "you can't elsewhere on campus. Most residents
every foreign student." This would, he pick up a finger against any rules believe the opposite. They also feel that
believes, provide the most complete} dictated by the college," another said there is a great community spirit present.
learning experience for both parties. The; that "if you try to get up and talk to "To give you an idea of the friendliness
greatest interaction possible between! those people, sometimes they do very here," an American graduate student
persons of different nationality groups isj much." The former student, however, said, "at almost everybody's birthday
' was
very
dissatisfied
with
the they get a surprise party." A girl from
desired.
governmental aspects of the college. Rumania estimated that "we celebrate
"Life is very fascist up here. People about 60% of the birthdays."
dictate. . . They use 15-20 year old
Nationality ^Blocks"
students,
Many
discipline."
So far, it seems as if the college is| college
More Consideration
achieving its goal to a great extent -j though, found the legislature and the
It
is
also
acknowledged that people
although, of course, total integration hasi college master willing to listen to any
are
more
considerate
at the International
American
have.
An
might
they
problems
not yet been reached. There does noti
1 graduate student said that Dr. Battley, College than in many other dorm-. "If
seem to be much of a language barrier,

JFOLK DANCS^G.

this activity, one of the many sponsorw oy wie micrmmon.. cu..^. ^ up^.. w *n

you just go next door and say 'hey - the
record player's too loud for this time of
night,' they'll turn it down." Everyone
agrees that it is quieter than most
colleges. A junior w4».o had lived in Cj and
H quads for her fhst two years at Stony
Brook complained that it was impossible
'to study in those colleges because people
played stereos until late hours at night
and were unwilling follower them. The
whole general atmosphere is different,"
she said. "There were mostly freshmen
there. It was very noisy; people had very
little consideration. I had a lot of
incidents there which decided me to
move here." Another student testified
hat it is actually possible to go to sleep
t 9:30 or 10 at niglu when you have an
*arly class the next day. Most people
vould agree that th's is an impossible
eat in G and H quads. It is not very
ioisy at the Intemaiional College. "At
times it is so quiet you can go crazy,"
said an American undergraduate who
doesn't live in the International College
"You feel like climbing the walls."
"It's not so bad ' retaliated anothel
student.
Serious Studying

Tt was acknowledged that students at

C.AUIH- ruuus: wnen people come Trom many oiTrereni counines, nicy ui»»iy mary w.»..»...» .^».^^.«. .college activity,
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the college are sehous studiers . Some
people attributed this to the fact that
foreign students coming to the U.S. must
be more serious about their work. They
often come over on scholarships that are
maintained only with the achievement of
wod grades and they are used as
examples of their family at home - and
of their country Residents generally
agree that more academic pressure from
various sources I? placed upon them. Yet
others attribute the more studious
that the
to the fact
atmosphere
International Col^g^ residents are older
and more advance! and mature than
those found elsewhere on campus. "It
iust comes down 10 ihe fact that we have
^^^.,...3 ..- ^^-^...^ „.. ...... ,.«..^..*.. ^
n
doesn't matter if
photo by Robert schwartz grad studlents "

they're foreign
student,

or not,"

said a

grad

About half of the International
College residents are graduate students,
and the majority of the undergraduates
are juniors and seniors. There are few
freshmen in the college. John Fletcher
believes that not enough information
about the college was disseminated to
new students, although many freshmen
did receive information about the
International Colle'je during orientation.
Although mor*' freshmen are desired, the
"quieter" atmosphere would like to be
maintained by residents. "The living
conditions demand a more serious type
student," Fletcher said.

There are many reasons why students
moved to the International College in
Stage XII. Some applied there through a
formal extensive interview procedure
conducted by the governing board of the
college. Others just ended up there by
accident. Many foreign students are
placed there
without their former
knowledge and a few Americans claimed
that they lived there because there was
no room elsewhere. One freshman
stated, "They just put me here - thank
God." Most students, however, wanted
to experience meeting young people
from all over the world. Others were
"bored with their experience at Stony
Brook and wanted a change" from the
stable environment found in their comer
of American life. Others wanted a
roommate who spoke a certain language
with whom they could practice their
linguistic skills.

Activities
Most students enjoy living at the
International College and they feel that
there are more activities offered there
than elsewhere on campus, although the
college receives no extra funding.

L a st

^»»^-

w.. ^^^"^;-

^^

week, there was a UNICEF party
on Friday night. On Saturday there was
a festival celebrating the Indian new
year. A Halloween square dancing party
was sponsored by the International
College
on Thursday. Some other
activities include movies every Thursday,
a lecture series, handicraft bazaars,
fashion shows, discussion groups and

XII.photo

Most residents of the college enjoy
(living there and plan to remain there for
the remainder of their years at Stony
Brook.
One Indian student from
Calcutta, however, is not in favor of the
existence of the International College.
."Why put the foreigners together?" he
(asked. He feels that an international
student becomes too dependent on
others from his country if he lives in
such an environment. It is better, he
suggests, to separate all foreigners so that
they will leam how to deal better with
. their personal difficulties here in a

by Robert

Schwartz

meetings and, as many students agreejstrange country. "I am very bitter about
"damn good parties."
'this college," he continued. t ( ! don't like
the whole plan." He agreed, though, that
The
meetings
are usually
verythe experience is an unquestionably
informal gatherings in which any topicstimulating one for all Americans. As a
of general interest is discussed. Oftengraduate student from Taiwan said, "It is
they
deal with any problems thegood for people to understand people
*students wish to talk about. Everyfrom other countries and here you get
Sunday afternoon there is a 'coffee hour'the chance."
November 2. 1971StatesmanPage 9
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John Lennon (Apple SW 3379
$4.49
Hot Tuna Electric (RCALSP 4550)
4.99
Isaac Hayes: Shaft (Enterprise ENS2 5002) (2 LP Set) 8.38
Rod Stewart: Every Picture Tells A Story
(Mercury SRM 1-609)
4.99
Carole King:Tapestry (Ode 77009)
4.99
Ike and Tina: Le at Carnegie Hall (UAS-9953)
5.99
Moody Blues: Every Good Boy Deserves Favour
(Threshold THS6i)
4.99
Jefferson Airplane ! JA Embark (1001)
4.99
James Gang: Live in Concert (ABOX 733)
4.99
Cat Stevens: Teaser & The FireCat (A&M sp 4313)
4.99

$3-44
3.44
5.88
3.44
3.44
3.94
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Harp Ensemble: Palling
By LARRY RINKEL
New York Hop Ensemble
Before the New York Harp Ensemble
began its performance Saturday night, its
director Aristid von Wurtzler made a brief
speech outlining the history of the harp
and noting that despite the instrument's
antiquity few composers have written
significntly for it.

on a limited repertoire. There is no simple
solution to this problem; the performers
must rely both on amngments and on
the hope of building up an original
repertoire from commissions. Thus- has an
artist like Andres Segoiva done for the
guitar.

The reason for this is not hard to
plain: the harp has a uniquely beautiful
sound, but is a sound that palls on the ear
relatively quickly and cannot be listened
to with pleasure for extended periods,
especially if not juxtapoed with other
timb Good composers have always
realized that the harp is mot effective in
inverse proportion to the frequency of its
use, and the instrument has found its
most valuable place in the orchestra or in
chamber groups Of the great composers,
only Mozart, Debussy and Ravel have
written enduringly for the harp - and
Mozart did so reluctantly.

But few composers would be especially
eager to write for four harps without
other instruments, and none of the
original musc presented on this program
rose above the sixth-rate, so all the
musical stimulation afforded the listener
was the chance to hear some good music
in transcriptions that ranged from the
idiomatic to the utterly incongruous. The
Handel,
included
pieces
by Bach,
Granados, and - mirabile dictu - an
of
the
transcription
honest-toGod
Rakoczy March from Berlioz' Damnation
of Faust (it must have been done as a
joke).

So it is not entirely the fault of the
New York Harp Ensemble that they are
victims of their instrument. Rather, it is
the classic situation of musicians who
wish to perform but who have to survive

each other and fairly frequently hit their
in a manner that produced a
strin
buzzing sound rather than a true note.
Von Wurtzler conducted most of the
concert; there was no obvious reason why
he should have directed some piees and
not all, and sad to say, the harpists
seemed to be inhibited by him. He has a
still beat and tends to restrict the scale of
dynamics. When he was not standing in
front of them the ladies did their best
playing, noticeably more vigorous and
lively, and with far greater dynamic
contrast.

As for the performances, they varied
from good to very good, but were not
really impeccable atany point. The four
ladies were sometimes out of tune with

and the ones I don't recognize, "Lulu
Belle," by Gary Coleman and "Rollin
Along," by Louie Shelton. These are the
blues and rock numbers and. are really
good.
The rest of the album consists of
instrumental covers. There is "Going Up
the Country," Van Morrison's "Caravan"
and "Jennifer Juniper." It is beyond my
understanding what they are doing here.
All are extremely mediocre, like inferior
instrumental tracks with the vocal tracks
somehow missing. This album reminds me
very much of an old David MacCallum
album "Music A Part Of Me," or any
recent Buddy Rich album.

Jim noln

Jim Horn Through The Eyes Of a Horn
(Shelter Records)
Jim Horn has been Leon Russel's main
brass man and proven himself to be a
brilliant arranger. He was the man who
led the horn section for George Harrison's
Bangla Desh Madison Square Garden
benefit. This is Jim's first album, a
combination of blues, country and such.
It is a totally instrumental album
except for one sacharine song (the only
one written by Jim) "Nice to Make a
Friend." The cuts I like best are the ones
Dance,"
"Brain
Russell,
Leon
by
"Guerilla Love In," "Sweet Motor City"
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CONGRATULATIONS SANDY and
Joel '22.

FOR SALE
hollow-body
Hoffner
GUITAR,
electric and AMPeg amp. will sell
separate or trade for accoustic tel.
928-1660.
_
1964 CHEVY VAN, semi-camper.
4-on-the-floor. New flywheel, clutch,
starter. Must see-Best offer. Call Len
5612.

EQUIPMENT-substantial
STEREO
discounts on all brands of equipment.
Can Mike 6-3949.
WATERBED MATTRESSES Union
carbide 20 mil vinyl lounge $16
King/Queen $26. Call 273-6771.

SKI Mt. Tremblant, Canada Jan 2-8
from $109; includes: Room, meals,
lifts, instruction, etc. Call Jerry 7883.
NEEDED WITNESSES to accident
involving girl 5' 2" brown hair, and
white compact car on Tabler Roth
crosswalk at 2:30 a.m. on 10/21.
Please call Kay at 4209 important!!
a
be
life
your
Elsie-may
kaleidescope of color, filled with
with
mushroomed
and
sunshine
experience. Happy Legality. Love
Cook
happy

couldn't
t
ROBBY-Bobby-Baby:
remember Whitey Ford but still you
know I care. -Meg
_
RIDE NEEDED to Far Rockaway or
vicinity for November 5th weekend.
will share
Audrey 5884 Call
expenses.

Batman comics needSUPERMAN,
ed for lecture covers photographed
returned unharmed - please help.

Come to Adco's for unusual imports
the world. Exotic
around
from
Indian dress, jewelry and objects
D'Art. 202 Main St., Downtown,
Port Jeff.
__=

PERSONAL

Very
TERRY,
DEAR
Birthday to you. Love, OKE

,

Don Nix Livig By the Days (Elctra)
Which brings us to Don Nix and his
new Elektra album Living By the Days. It
opens with a real church organ and is
pure Muscle Shoals music. This is one of
the real sleeper albums of the year and
that's probably because Don hasn't bee i
to New York yet.
He used to spend his time working out
with Leon and this is his second solo
album. The style is similar to the Delaney
& Bonnie "'accept-no-substitutes" period.
All the songs are by Don, except for "I
Saw the Light," which is pure Hank
Williams. He is assisted on "The Shape
I'm In," "Olena," and "My Train's Done
Come and Gone" by Leon's chorus of

'64 MGB Fiberglass HT, wire wheels,
rebuilt trans. New clutch, recent
brake job. Call Mike 5826.
Car for Sale: 1963 FORD GALAXIE
V-8, power steering, radio, heater.
Body
condition.
running
good
perfect. Priced for quick sale $250.
Phone 928-1011 after 6 p.m. &
weekends.

HELP-WANTED
waiters, waitresses,
TIME
PART
busboys, apply in person Wed. thru
Sat. after 5 p.m. at Steak & Stein
Restaurant Rt. 25 A. Mt. Sinai.
.

ELECTION DAY is nearing. If you
are interested in participating with
the eection returns crew for the
Suffolk County Democratic Party.
then I am interested in talking to
you. Call me at 475-7118 anytime.

During the second half two of the
ladies played a duet-and the others each
outstanding
The
solo.
a
played
performance was by Barbara Pniewska of
Concert
own
Wurtzler's
von
feeble
a
was
It
Improvisation.
composition, but at least it made an
effort to utilize the lessfamiliar resources
of the harp. Ewa Jadar's playing of a
concert etude was also quite good.
A final disappointment came as the
ensemble returned to play a well-received,
but unidentified, encore.

Claudia, Cathy, Don and Joey Cooper.
"Olena" has Chris Stanton on piano
doing a rhythm reworking of the way he
played "Delta Lady" with Joe Cocker.
That's the kind of good time music it isThis one is gonna be on the charts for a
long time.
"Where is the Money - Dan Hicks (Blue
Thumb)
After Dan Nix is Dan Hicks and his
Hot Licks, of course. This one was
live at the Troubador in
recorded
Hollywood, February 1971, and it sounds
like it was a fantastic show. Dan Hicks is
a graduate of San Francisco's Charatans,
ginal acid goups. Now in
one of the
this Blue Thumb album "Where's the
Money?" he heads an acoustic group
consisting of a rhythm guitar, two lead
violins, various percussion instruments
and a stand-up double bass.
Backing up his excellent vocals are the
Lickettes, Marianne and Naomi The
music is very, very strange. The rhythms
are a combination of Miles Davis and
1939 show and nightclub doo-wah
rhythms set to words. After hearing it
you might want to rush out and catch
but
somewhere,
playing
them
they come East very
unfortunately
infrequently because they don't fly. But
when they do, I hope to see you in the
audience-

Congress of Wonders
Revolting (Fantasy)
For a while this summer WPU was
playing this scene about a 50-year old
Jerry Garcia meeting Phil Lesh in the
park and talking about the good old days.
They were San Francisco's Congress of
Wonders, a Firesign Theatre-type group.
Well that skit, as wel as skits about the
Lone Ranger and Star Trek, can be found
on their Fantasy album "Revolting." The
stuff is good, although it is not as
consistent as the Firesign.
-gary wishik

dzL&%AluAlllU.

"&,%I lelksol-%
by musician
HOUSEMATE-sought
composer and dance instructor. Own
Mt. Sinai
location.
beautiful
room
$83.33. Terms discussed. Call Cecily
5670, Audrey 5445, Norman 5671.
15 min. from Campus.
MT. SINAI 4/bedroom home near
all appliances
Fireplace
Harbor.
$29,000.
condition
excellent
WAAGE 473-8204.
_

SERVICES
GUITAR lessons, classical technique,
welcome.
beginners
jazz,
folk,
744-6220, Michael.
Motorcycle Insurance - immediate
FS-1 Fire Theft available, Frank W.
Albino, 1820 Middle Country Rd.,
Centereach. 981-0478.
Lonely? Have a problem? Need
RESPONSE
Call
information?
751-7500 telephone counseling and
referrals. Open 24 hrs.
_
& Publication illustration,
Thesis
schematics.
charts,
graphs,
reasonable
standards
Professional
rates, fast service. Call 473-7986 eves.
ANYONE taking the preliminary
actuarial exam please call Jackie
3708 or 212 OL 5-6067 in NYC.
TYPIST will do
EXPERIENCED
typing accurate and rapid.
your
Electric typewriter. Call 475-1248.

NOTICES
The deadline for Independent Study
proposals for spring 1972 will be
1971.
19,
November
Friday
proposals
writing
for
Guidelines
in
up
picked
be
should
further
For
219.
Administration
information consult Mrs. Selvin, Ext.
6-3420.
needed for Longwood
Volunteers
Tutorial Program Wednesday Nights.
Call: Felix (6)7263, (6)4541

-

-

-r

The Religious Society of Friends
(Quakers). All those interested in
worship
for
Meeting
attending
11:00 a.m.) at the
(Sundays at
Conscience Bay Meetinghouse in St.
James, please contact Scott Gertner
at (246)-8779. All are welcome to
attend.
located in the
The "Other Side"
basement of Mount College Roth-5.
Open
nightly.
has entertainment
everyday from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. - Friday and Saturday open til
2:30 p.m.
Give me some food perhaps a place
enjoy
you'll
and
sleep
to
motorcycling making love and the
of a well-spoken.
companionship
good-looking man. Write A.N. c/o
Banger 218C
Professor Charles Schmitt, of the
"Science,
Leeds
of
University
Philosophy and Theology in the
Early Renaissance" Nov. 3(Wed), 12
noon, physics building, conference
room 249. Professor Dudley Shapere,
University of Chicago, "The Present
State of the Philosophy of Science",
Nov. 3 (Wed), 8:00 p.m., Physics
Lecture Hall.
Poetry needed for Statesman's Poetry
to
poems
submit
Please
Place.
Office, Feature. Union
Statesman
058.
_
Workers League: political education
Wednesday 7 p.m.
classes every
room
blue
lounge
hall
Lecture
revolutionary
Without
(upstairs).
revolutionary
no
be
theory there can
movement"'-V.I. Lenin.
Kundalini Yoga classes Tues. nites
7:00 p.m. in "The Nest." Basement
of Hand College. All welcome. Sat
Nam. For Info call 6-4158.
of
Benefits
Longing:
"'Infinite
Meditation" by Nandita & Davidatta.
7:00 p.m. Toscaninl Lounge (Tabler)
Nov. 3, Wednesday.

~Concert,
Woodwind

I sla-nd
-L -ong.
"The
Quintet". Jimi Hendrix
3,1971
Nov.
p.m.,
Lounge, 8:00

Research
Biblical
Way
The
for
Power
presents
Fellowship
introductory
Living.
Abundant
session to a class enabling you to
effectively read and study the whole
Bible. Find out how to live more
than abundantly and tap into God's
full power. Free film Nov. 6. Lec 101
7:30. Information Pete 6684.
Do you have questions about God?
Find -out the TRUTH about His
Word, Love and Power. Way Biblical
Research Fellowship meetings Tues,
Gray College, A204.
Thurs. 7:30
Information Pete 6684.
Anyone interested in tie formation
of the UNION COFFEE HOUSE
come to an organizational meeting
Wed. Nov. 3 4 p.m. SBU Rm 236 or
call Tony at 7104.
Jewish Enlightenment Movement are!
We
Apathy?
of
Tired
Organizational meeting, Wed. Nov. 3.
Rrr. 213, SBU, 8:00 p.m. Get off
your ass and do something already.
NOTARY PUBLIC - S.S.A. Rm. 138

LOST & FOUND
LOST- small ladies gold watch brown band - badly needed - 7800
Michele.
FOUND Oktoberfest
7495.

watch. Fri. night at
Tabler Cafe. Call
in

BROWN LEATHER WALLET and
no money included just identification
license draft school-type and several
addresses and pictures. Kindly return
to Main Desk. No questions asked.
gold ring with ruby with the
LOST
"we ovr *s ("w/s") sign etched on
stone. Ner bio. const. Tremendous
sentimental value. Reward. Leave
name at Main desk.

* .November. 2v 1971
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Three Village Bennet Agency

IlXntramurals Ask

Life and General Insurance
Auto Insurance
(1) Day FS-1 Service
Young Drivers-any age car
Financing available on all premiums
Watson L. Bennet
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with
Bob Yonke
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Workcer's League & Benedict College Presmnt

0

0

I

_

In independent football action last week, the 72's all
but wrapped up the title in League C by defeating
Alatsros 17-6. The Henrys ended up 4-1 -0 in league B by
defeating the Packers 10-3. Bob Beonka caught a TD pass
from Mike Komanecky in the last minute of play to clinch
the victory. Also, Drew Davidoff kicked a 30 FG for the
victors. The Duckies remained on top in League B with a
540 mark when they won their game by forfeit. TV Club
ended their season with a 3-2-0 record defeating
Resurrection 12-6.

LawreneeB. Fraz

716 Route 25A
Setauket, N.Y. 11733
-___________941-3850

Gridmen Win
| Seconds 28-6,
I Flynn Stars

8

Residence Halls

hall action, WM-B2C23 defeated BC-A2A3
Lennertz threw a TD pas to Paul Pai and
ran the ball m himself for the other score. IL-D3 upped its
record to 5-0-1 by defeating IL-C1 21-0. QB Tom Parker
threw three TD passes. On the receiving end of his two'
passes were Charlie Spiler (1) and Lou Moccio (2).
TD-1B2B defeated FD-2B3B 12-6. QB Ed Nash threw two
TD passes to Gary Haas (35 and 45 yds.). EP3A3B
on his
remained unbeaten and on top in the Kelly League by
defeating LB-2A 13-0. Conrad Beck was the star of the
game. On the opening play of the game he swept left end
Appeal to the Supreme Court
for a TD. Later in the game, he returned a punt for the
And the fight against War
other score. In a game that saw the lead change hands five
and repression
times, IL-D1 defeated IL-c2 20-12. Howie Wells returned a
punt for one score and Jeff Zankel and Matt Gotbaum
caught TD passes from Joel Kleinman to complete the
scoring.
In other hall action, HJ-D2 trounced EO-F3 35-0. QB
Kevin Anderson ran for 1 TD and threw two TD passes to
Mark Schauder. To complete the scoring, Kenny Brous
caught a TD pass from HB Mark Schauder and Gary
Wagner caught a TD pass from Richie Gottlieb. OA-A2,
Benedict College Lounge
:0*
*_ completed play in the Benedict-Amman League with a
................... ........................
6-0-0 mark, by defeating RB-E2 19-0. QB Paul Brounstein
threw two TD passes. Al Berkenwald and Barry Gorkin
were on the receiving end of his TD passes. Also, Howard
Fine returned a punt for a TD. HJ-A2 defeated HJC3
22-0. Mike Lewenson ran 45 yds. with an intercepted pass
bowling
is
starting
Union
The Stony Brook
for one score. HB Bob Cline ran 55 yds. on a reverse and
e agues.
QB Mark Bimbaum ran one in to complete the scoring.
RB-B2 squeaked by RB-B3 10-6. Rick Rembach kicked a
Donns, hall, coed teams are all welcome.
21 yd. FG and Mark Greenstein ran back an intercepted
If you are interested in entering a team,
pass for a score. HM-2A2BO whipped LB-3A3B 46-0.
please contact Tony at 3852 or 7105
QB Brian Acker threw 3 TD passes. Rich Sporer, Bunyan
By November 5.
DeMars and Whimpy were on the receiving end of his TD
passes. Rich Sporer, Robert Arbeit and Bunyan DeMars
intercepted passes and ran them in for the score.
The leagues will be either scratch or
N j
handicap with four or five man/women
L
Ye f
|
teams, at your preference.
In residence
8813-0.
QB Carl

0

8

Hear Juan FariTas

Tuesday Nov. 2
8 pm

Bowling Leagues

I
i

LEA

The Patriots played possibly,
the best game ever as the offense
rolls up 315 total yards, with
Flynn gaining over 10# yards on
the ground. The defense deserves
special praise, especially Doug
Dennison. Luis Heywood, and
Steve Biercuk who played the
entire game on the line.
meets
next
The
team
nutgers-NewarK,
R

i.

f riay, away.

A--

0~~~~~~~~~~~

n

Dr-y-----

scoring.

Everyday is a sale day!

Special with this coupon:

100o If

By STEVE BIERCUK
The Stony Brook football
from
a
team
rebounding
disappointing home stand, went
on the road last Saturday and
invaded the Fort Schuyler
Privateers' home field. Led by
the fine pasilg of Tom Ferretti
and the outstanding running of
backs Brian Flynn and Earl
Hunt, the Patriots soundly
thrashed the Privateers by a
wore of 28-6.
The determined squad of 21
"Ragamuffins,' as Coach Brian
Smith calls them, came onto the
W4cd with nothing less than
victory in mind. The first
quarter was scoreless, with
Stony Brook continually driving
downfield but stalling at the goal
line.
The game erupted into a
frenzy as the Patriots scored 22
points in the second quarter. An
end around pass play, thrown by
Marty Abrams to David Luckey
covered 50 yards for the first SB
score. The two point conversion
made it 8-0.
Not satisfied, the Stony
Brook offense scored on the
next series of plays, capped off
by a fine catch by Marv Bently,
pulling the ball out of a
defenders hand. Still not
satisfied, Ferretti threw another
TD pass to David Luckey
covering 20 yards. The amazing
thing about this is that Luckey
never catches two passes in
practice but always manages to
catch them in a game.
The SB defensive line, which
was playing both ways, refused
to give up any temitory and
repeatedly forced the Privateers
to punt.
The Privateers scored their
lone TD on a ten yard sweep.
The Privateers merriment was
short lived as SB linebacker Rich
Mock picked off a pass and
returned it to the Privateer ten
yard line. A Ferretti pass to
Marty Abrahms completed the

We sell only famous brands,

--

--

.|

'I

I

and at drasticaly reduced prices

Stony Brook Cleaners

S.Sport Coal Sale

Opp. LIRR Station

This Week Only! Famous Maker Sports 4Coats!
(Sane Blckr Pal Bech Fotr

Service
Same^ Day, Servie_
I Tailoring
ailorng && Same-Day

0-

''----------------1
ART 4

EN6NE{ERI,4

i

STUOEMTS

R e g . $ 60 - $ 75 O u r R e g . P r ic e $ 39. 99-1

l!|

^

o'U
n~CUT rtI;1h
10%t

l:Plus

**5VrR?-S

_\

L.

Of
4859117

|

(Anything in the store, except the Sports Coats on sale)

I
^^Mon.,

| |

Thurs., Fri. 10 am - 9 pm
10 am - 6 pm

T ues ., W ed ., Sat .

|

,690 Rte. 25A
I

II

OFF
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--__

I

(Just '/2 mile around the corner on 25A)
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Booters Split Two \ Oarsmen"Prey On Maritim[ele
By DANERL SOLOMON
On - Saturday, the Stony
Brook crew ended its fall season
by soundly defeating New York
Maritime, a feat which has
become almnst habitual over the
y
pa
st
A ter c k
hi fog delayed the start
of the race for over an hour. The

circumstances
beyond its control this season. On
Wednesday, the Pats were told less than an hour before
game time that their field was unavailable for use. They
.ami~lf^ A.. ^1^
.A
. 4.
.- a *
^
xL
r
traveled to Adelphi, and what could have been the big

game of the year turned into a disaster. Confused and
playing without much of a warmup, the Patriots were hurt
,
,,....
/^-i~r
u,. 4.i»^to u^+i.™, rn,
ealy b
he Pnthers. T h ey n e v e r r e c o v e r e d , a n d l o s t 4-1.
th e
to
t
pressure. Aaron
he Patriots G e o apply
On Zaturday,
erful
rge w as f o u l e d just outside
o td
a reputedly
Montclaur State team- A great the penalty area. On a beautiful
ta
effort and some s
free kick play, Goldschmidt
to
George who put the
indidual efforts alSmot gave passed
Stony Brook a 1-0 vletory, but bal over the goalies head. The
w
e ne
t e
n.
me
as e
d
h Indian defense was confused by
s
the play; their coach praised it.
closgngmmute<M
Sc o reTied
minutes had
After two
c o e w as
The
tie d u p w it h
s
ela-sed at Adelphi, Peter Amari l e s s t h a n trh e e
minutes left in
r
broke thoug the Ston Brk
the f o u r t h quarter when BiU
shot
His
defense.
Kazdoba scored from close
*~wdied ffo~e.v Mw
mishandled by goalie Mark range. Neither team was able to
Wilke, and the ball bounced into score in the overtime periods'.
nGohalie aMearnkd Wilke
wa
awarded the imaginary game ban

from Amari ho' madegalpcture saves. Coach Ramsey summed
from. Hais overheade
kic from 1
up the game by saying, "Wilke
yrsht
stunneredthe
frome
The did an outstanding job. We
yardsstunnd thegoali. Theneeded a super effort today and
anoFt it; from evprv man that
sc;ore became 4-0 when Amari

scored his third goal of the
game.
The Pats tried hard, but their
hosts continued to hold them
back. Stony Brook's only score
came when Aaron George was
fouled in the penalty area.
Charlie Martinelli's shot was
good.
On Saturday the Indians of
Montclair State made their first
visit to Stony Brook, and left
with plenty of respect for the
Patriot squad. The Stony Brook
team played an excellent game.
They exhibited great hustle,
combining good team work with
calmness under pressure.
Save by Goldschmidt
the
third
quarter
In
Goldschmidt saved a certain goal
when he kicked a rolling ball out
of the goal mouth at the last
second. The Patriots then began
-PALS--
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Folk
Singer
at the
Bar

Drinks

500 Drinks

25 Beer

9-10 p.m.

Idol**

,

.

$1.00 Cover

250 Beer
Thurs. $1.00 cover Ladies Free

Delightfully different Italian Cuisine
Prime Steaks
Fresh Sea Food
DINNER _ LATE SUPPER
"Pizzas and Pitchers of Beer"
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l

Rte. 25A, East Setauket, 751-6668
-Aroundthe Comer from SUNY
Stony Brook
Proof Required
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You can .
audition in
the concert room

We hire performers.
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:Football
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Hot 8 Cold
Sandwiches R Heros
Breasted Chicken
Grocery Items

I p.m.

Champs A
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Open 24 hrs every day for your convenience

ICalendar
:Cross Country|I
:Sat. Nov. 6 CTC

4 Art
19A_

A_-

24^ HR DELI '

94vv

*Sat.Nov. 6PaceH

settle (a lowering of the stroke
to that which is to be rowed for
the body of the race), after only
ten strokesd This confused
everyone in the Stony Brook
boat, and allowed the three

race, which was agai inst a boat of
experienced Maritinne oarsmen.
A strong start mnabled the
half a
put1
to
Patriots
boat-length ahead. They stayed
ahead for the ret of the race,
a d d g to their lead,
pat
K m
P o i t b o at to
s
e
?tl
s
mo v
i
them. For the rest of the raceedespite increasingly rough water.
Stony Brook stayed right behind
Stony Brook stayed at 32
sun finally broke through, the Kings Point crews, whose strokes per minute throughout
the body of the race, while
however, a llo w i ng t e f re e m a n mierable steering cut off the
Maritime attempted I to catch up
event to begin. The course, set Patrots a number of times. With
by rowing at 34. Ne ar the end of
along the East River, was an ksm than 300 meters to go,
the race, Maritine L's two-man
interesting one, with a pair of Stony Brook had begun to pull
naval destroyers moored at the up on the Kings Point boat
lost his dide, but it made no real
1000 meter mark, and a fnsh directly ahead of it, when a huge
difference in the ou teome, since
line right under the Tribordugh ground swell caught both boats,
Stony Brook had increased its
lead to two lengt&s of open
Bridge. Anyone who wished to sending them into multiple
view the race could do so from crabs Kings Point evered
water.
Race Resu kits
the quarterdeck of the Empire first, and Stony Brook lost its
Varsity
Eight-Oar ed Shell-1.
State IV, Maritime's training chance to pass. Stony Brook
Brook; C'ox-Fotiades,
ship, w hi c h was tied up at the finished fourth behind the three Stony
d o c k w h e th e
7 -Davis,
crews launched. Kings Point boats and ahead of Str.-Sherman.
er
6-Giuntini, 5-Rio, 4-Ro s
The first event featured a the three Maritime crews. They
2!-Solomon.
3-Stickles,
of must be given credit for a fine
boat
Brook
Stony
that it was Bow-Gisinger, 2. New York
inexperienced oarsmen going effort, conside
against three Maiieboats and their first race and that Kings State Maritime
three entries from King Point. Point ha been on the water two Freshman Eight-Oa ed Shell-1.
ew, 2. Kings
r~uen acrorss tnhde cwoursse, maknin~g ormen.hlne hnayo
u
igPoint 'A' Crew3 Kings Point
roing with correct style more
The varsity crew, temporarily 'C'
Crew
.S
ony Brook;
n ow i t z ,
the Stony Brook boat pulled last year's varsity and JV Str.-Constantine i
7-Tony,
slightly away from the others
oarsmen, had never rowed 6-Holzman, 5-Dirr wra, 4-Mark,
However,
the
coxswain
together as a boat before. 3-Ng, 2-Merz, Bow-Shanrar, 5.
misinterpreted
what
was However, they put together an Maritime 'A' Crew 6. Maritime
a_
o_
i:_
'- r_
I_2,
s;uDDosed to be a twenty stroke
excellent effort to wm wnew -Ci
rew, 7. Maritime -B- Crew

By MIKE HOLDER
The Stony Brook soccer team has been plagued by

Stab, substituting for Wilke,
madte solmfe bri.ian~ttstaves befrje

]I

Ii

One Free Drink

Appearing in Concert Nov. 5 & 6

The Callahans
give a damn and let your voice be heardI
Wed. Nov. 3
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- - - - _
-

-

Sun.
6-8 p.m.

8:00 p.m.I
Room 213 S.B.U.I
-

-

-

- - - -

- - - - -

- -

- - - - -

-

I

Hours:

Folk

$1.00 Cover

500 Drinks

25* Beer
S-at. 9-3

Hours:Tuti. - Fri. 9-2
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Food Plan Alternative
(A

6-I

LU
i
*

During the past few weeks, it was
revealed that the Administration has been
seriously considering the ne-establishment
of a mandatory food plan.
The purpose of the food plan would not
be to save the food company from Oing
broke - it surely has been raking in a huge
sum of money on the exorbitant prices it
charges for food and the small portions it
doles out. The purpose is not to make sure
that students do not starve. This would be
a nice gesture, but this is not the purpose.
The stated purpose is to prevent any
serious fire from breaking out in the
dormitory, and to eliminate any possibility
of sink cloggings.
A mandatory food plan should only be
considered as a very last resort, and the
University should be far from considering
last resorts.
The Administration -has not seriously
considered alternatives to a mandatory
food plan. They have not adequately
investigated the use of RCP funds to
purchase cooking equipment, or requested
additionalfunds to improve the plumbing in
the dormitories. They have no plans to put
in new equipment for student use. As
Robert Chason, Assistant Vice President
for Student Affairs, stated, the state has
spent millions on cafeterias.. .and it has no
intention of paying for improvements for
cooking facilities in dormitories.
The concern by the Administration for
the safety of the students is there, we
recognize that. But the concern has been
misdirected.
The University Administration, after a
year of cooking in the dormitories, has
finally awakened to the fact that there is a
potential hazard in cooking. But treating
the
students
the
way
they
do,
condescendingly, instead of as adults, is
downright insulting.
Students can take care of their own
cooking needs if the Administration would
only make known certain essentials
concerning dormitory facilities.
The problem, first of all, is not as serious
assomenemberspf the Adminstration think
it is. They have set regulations making it
illegal to cook in the room, but it is not
illegal to cook in suites. TheAdministration
should provide the students with the
wattage capabilities of each outlet, and
students could

make

arrangements

Underwriter's Laboratory (UL) seal. which
indicates satisfactory equipment, and
wiring in that equipment.
To prevent the build-up of grease on
walls where students cook, they could tape
non-flammable material, such as aluminum
foil, to the surface and peel it off after each
cooking. Or they could wash the wall
periodically. Also, when cooking, the areas
should be paper-free.
If students do use electrical equipment
in the suites or on the halls, after usage
they should make sure that the appliance is
either switched off or unplugged. Wires
should be kept untangled, and equipment
should be cleaned periodically.
To prevent dogged drains food should
not be thrown down them. Grease from
cooking should be put in used "tin" cans
and left to harden. Then they should be
thrown into the garbage. Sinks should be
deaned by the students periodically. A
regular cleanser may be used. Where there-are janitorial sinks on the hall, students
may prefer to wash dishes there, so as to
prevent dirtying toothbrushes.
To prevent garbage build-up and smelly
suites, it is necessary to empty pails
regularly. The pails should be lined with
either a paper shopping bag or plastic bag.
The garbage piled at the end of the hall
should-be taken out by people appointed
by the legislature, and thrown into the
outside dumpsters daily.To cooperate with the students, the
University
should
provide
additional
garbage dumpsters in Tabler and Roth
Quads, which wouldn't cost very much.
Students have been cooking in the
Dormitories for over a year. Last year
Statesman brought to light problems
nvolved in it. Suddenly this year the
Jniversity realized that a problem existed
nd brought in fire inspectors, health
3fficials, the whole bit.

w

r-ni

M66T OF &L

The November 3 Fast to Save a People
offers the Stony Brook Community an
unusual opportunity to participate in a
direct relief project.
If one is to believe Project Relief, Inc.,
the group sponsoring the project, a single
dollar
provides
supplementary
h igh -n utrient
foods,
multivitamins,
powdered milk, medicine and sanitary
services for a single person for a month.
Not a bad deal. The fast asks only that each person
donate his daily food consumption value to
the project. It is a small amount for
students who spend perhaps a dollar a day
at the Sweet Shoppe in the Union. Is it too
much for one human being to keep another
from starvation?

Statesman
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others using the same circuit to prevent
overloads.
Students should also make sure that
their electrical appliances contain the
the

<M

the
that
well
quite
know
We
would
could,
if
they
Administration,
railroad students into a mandatory plan.
That would be taking the easy way out.
The problem is not as serious as it seems.
With students cooperating with the fire and
the University
officials, and
health
Administation working with the students.
instead of at cross-purposes, something
would got done.
A moe viable alternative would be a
which
would
student-run-food-co-op,
provide healthful and reasonably priced
food. The cafeteria facilities could be used
for that purpose.
Students are not going to pay for a
mandatory plan and are eager to resist such
a plan. They're not going to pay three or
four times the amount they are now
spending for unhealthful and unfiiling
food. The University is going to have to
accept the alternatives presented by the
students.
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IWorkersWill Make Revolution
'0

(1)

By LBBY
aricle, but I do recall several
As the "gilssitting- at the. weeks ago wnen we spoke for
Revolutionary
Communist about an hour at -the RCY tabe
Youth (RCY) table, reed
to with an irowo
(one of the
.by Jim Kpaec in his article, campus con~st
iol
workers)
'Ihe^
Aura of the Men
ind who w very sympat
Ahei,who
'the
Buildin
(tesma,
understood perfectly well that
October 12, --1971), I would like Nixon's wage freezewas an
to respond, on
of
of Stony attack on wores, and who
Brook
RCYS
to
the ageed to talk with some NYC
petty-bourgeois, anticommunist
ion
activisd
-who
were
anti-working clas crap his article Spartacist supposes. He told us
he6 out.
.hat yes, there was a good deal
To begin with, the article is of consuaive, or at lead
full of the most disusing *'middle-of-the-ra"
opinion
condescension
to
workers, among the campus construction
s, but he agreed that the
reafing them as though boy w
for growing
Od
Of freas
were some
economic
crsis,
example (to 'quote Kupiec):
ythe wage freeze, would
.... there they were in all their very likely have a big effect on
glory - construction workers"' the workers' consciousness.
[my italics) , and later in the
article, Kupiec describes a scene
of Kupiec's
The second
where he is talking to a group of anecdotes that was particularly
a
"Fellini obnoxious was this: "Upon
as
workers
last fnding out that none of them
his
And
spectacular."
sentence is the final disgusting [the- workers] have ever read
touch: "Take a construction Statesman [how can you blame
worker to lunch today!" These them? Why go out of one's way
are just a few examples of the to get insulted?], they were
comments that permeate the asked what daily papers they did
read. Almost all of them read the
article.
Sure, it's -true, Kupiec, that Daily News and yes, most of
a them agreed with the editorial
perhaps
workers,
some
policy of that paper. But Richy,
under
are
at
present,
majority
the sway of bourgeois ideology. a very articulate foreman, said
false that he also read The New York
it
call
Marxists
consciousness. On the other Times. 'You can't generalize
construction
workers
hand, the working class, because about
of its role in production, and the
consistent
wage-labor
m-wexploitation it experiences, is the
only consistently revolutionary
class in-this society. The growing
economic crisis of capitalism,
domestically and internationally,
By JEFFREY FOX ("72)
has found its reflection in the Part 2
increasingly militant series of
To refresh your memory,
lstrikes of the last several years
"Need
'n' Claim" is a true to life
(or haven't you been reading the
revolutionary
game from Milton
papers - ask the workers, they
Bradley.
know about the strikes ) - the
At the start of the game, eachinstability of capitalism has
forced the bourgeoisie to attack player has no money, five
cards,
three
the living standards and job "hunger"
cards, and one
security of the working class. "homieless"9
(two during
card
Working class consciousness is "jobless"
recessions).
Landing
on
only
a
changing,
and
take
players
squares,
appropriate
petty-bourgeois fool with the
blinders of student privilege and and save cards from piles entitled
"need" and "claim".
arrogance could miss it.
"Need" cards display such
The opinion offered by one
needs
as hunger, homdees,
worker interviewed in the article
is rather accurate. He said that joblessness, etc. Corresponding
nclaims"
are: food, housing,
30 percent of students are
sincere (which he later changed jobs, etc. Note that to get claim
to' 15pertent). If it were left up cards to satisfy needs, a player
to students, "The revolution will does not do anything but land on
. He is ented to cards
never come. Fifteen pecnt will a a
of his being in the
by
vie
say, "Let'shave a revolution,' and
game.
the other 85 percent will say
A need card is sless une
'Let's go to the dance.' " 'Me
openon offered 'by another one has the coesponding claim
worker
also
had
validity: card. But life would be a
emmer if thie wer* no one to
:"'Students don't appreciate what
they got. They reject wealth, provide for needs.
Precisely why Milk provided
money,
cars
and
other
"
alislment" - it is a
the
like-things. Yet, how many live
off their parents like parasites. back box (made of durable
plastic), considered to have an
They're hypocrites."
against two of the more infinite supply of money, homes,
e
disgsting anecdotes offered in jobs, etc., the sources of which
the article, I would like to offer are not questioned and are
some contrasting ones. The RCY irrelevant. A behaviorist's dream.
It is indeed difficult to land on
does not "play games" with
box labelled "Rip Offw, but
the
workers, as Kupiec offers in his
so allows a player to take
doing
second paragraph. I do not recall
Knocks" card.
"Opportunity
an
in
his
the exchange he describes

mm.

anOU

vou

Q

GoSAL

isnot.

. ..

l

9

a e reyad Yhe New. "
In the past few week_
R Y has
a
been thing
group
of
local
I
ing
phone,-worers (ig
into the
sixteenthw
of a militant
strike -or don't you know that,
Kupiec?),
who
have
be_
'esponsive to our
publicize their strike, and-who
know we are Com s,
and
who did not as a reult run away
in terror or stomp us into the
ground. Recently, we met with
one of the workers on a S
y;
he was complaining that he had
an unexpected meeting to go to
that afternoon and was .upset
because now he would not have
time to read the Sunday New
York Times. "We have to find
out about the details of the
second
phase
of
Nixon's

we have to know
_1rra,
excb
how it wM affect us. This,
deiions
is im tnt in mag
about our strike plans. I have to
get The Timen The Daily News is
no good, it doesnt really give the
saw a film
."
t I
douetry on the -Rulaian
owed a,
Revolution. One sce
truck fil of politica lflets and
^ewspaper8 Dulling into a square
between
months
<in
the
Febuay and October., 1917).
The truck was mobbed by
aus
sterribly
to -read
, s
y
everyg
why? Beause it
directly involved them. And the
same thing is happening now.
Workers, unlike students, do not
Wive the option of going to the
instead of the revolution.
(The writer is a member of the
Revolutionary
Book
Stony
Communist Youth)

Rare View
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The Games People Play
This carddeIs thepa
facility of the E
ent
from which he is to take (eg.
Welfare, Medicare, dpartment
stores,
hotels,
brothels).
Naturally, he must e
a
surrender theed
and claim cards.
since the monetary aspect.of
the game is obviously rigged in
fwvor of the Esablishment, the
only- way the
blishment can
be
destryed
is
through
revolutionary
activity.
This

includes takceover,

eapone,

i
disruptions Jail
and
urnating on government fi
as
well as all the other ftills that
make revolution wort having.
The person who desthys he
Establishment, while sty
all needs wins, unless
ha satisfied no needs at all. By
altruistic justice, he wins. Of
course, you notice that I have
.omitted many details,
ch as
workers' strikes, boycotts, and
demands, but
non-negotiable
these are merely incidentals.
For those who w
drabout
the development of the game,
you might be interested to know
that it did not ognally appear
in its present form. There were,
at first, such thing as 'individul
liberty" cards (etg. feedom to
advocate any inewpoint freedom
to choose, etc.) and "Ie
Development" cards, but. theso
had to be discarded after the
14-month fid study.
For those who want to play

with more than five peMle (if,
a
you own
for example,
"king-size" water bed), yet cant
aford to buy another set, we
sugs taking a cue from the
game itself. Remand an- her s
and someone will produce it.
Milton lradley is so certain of
the suc, e of "Need W Claim"
that he is woring (in his
basemet) on other games of
modem society, such as:
-"Off the Pis"-the game of
intrigue
-"Right on!"-that scwame
brain game

'Repression!"the game of
-"Smokesacks'fo

eolg

freaves

-"Misantope'-"lor

female

-h0God
hun -the game of
mystical
-'*Gimme, Gime'-the game
for Yippies

-^'Gros

out'?-for smut itns

Look for them at your local
hardware skor.
-~~~
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Halloween
at Stony Brook
Photographs by Robert Schwartz and
Robert F. Cohen
Arranged by Bob Weisenfeld
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